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Antenna Direction Indicator
Hammond Foundation Kits AC Model 1326 and Battery Model 132~

provide an economical and reliable electrical means of remotely indicating
the position of a rotary beam antenna.

The 4/1 square meter with a special scole calibrated in degrees and
main compass points is housed in an attractive 61-/1 x 6±/I X 6{-/I Grey
Hammerlin Cabinet equipped with non-skid rubber feet.

A.C. Foundation Kit 1326

Cabinet M 2611
Meter Special Scale
23078 Transformer
Escutcheon Plate
Bakel ite Plate M 2562
Rubber Grommet 11 8G

A.mateur Net Price $10.83

D.C. Foundation Kit 1328

Cabinet M 2611
Meter Special Scale
Escutcheon Plate
Rubber Grommet 11 8G

Amateur Net Price $9.63

Hammand Jabbers Have the Additianal Part Required,
Including Descriptive Literature and Wiring Diagram.

DISTRIBUTED THRO'UGH LEADING JOBBERS FROM CO'AST TO COAST

HAmmonD MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY
Io----------~~'"--,-----

G U E' L PH· 0 N TAR I 0 . CAN A D A



There is deep and comforting satisfac-
tion in knowing where you are •.. not
within 10 or 15 kcs •••• but EXAC'tLY
WHERE YOU ARE. Only CRYSTAL
CONTROL can give you this satisfac-
tion. With a PR Precision CRYSTAL in
your rig, you not only know where you
are operating but you know you will
STAY THERE!When you buy crystals,
buy QUAL.ITY ••. because quality
means you get the rugged stability, your [obber for the exact frequency you
accuracy and high output you have a want ••• and he will supply you with a
right to expect. At today's economical PR promptly. - Petersen Radio Com-
cost, PRs are a real buy. They're com- pany, Inc., 2800 W. Broadway, Council
mercial quality at amateur prices! Ask Bluffs, Iowa. (Telephone 2760)

~ Harmonic oscillator. Ideal tor\Ill "straight through" mobile opera-. '";,. 10 METERS tlon. High activity. Heavy drive
••...••.J without damage in our special ci.r:-_!:I!..!Y.!~~~_~::.._~:..: _

Harmonic oscillator. Low drift.
20 METERS g\fs~~~~~i{l:Hfi.~n~~e~e%~r~Jr
!~1Y~~!:__gNfa\E~~~.:~~am.e~~.:.-.:.}
) Rugged. low drift fundamental os-
40 & 80 METERS clllators .. High a.ctivity and power

output with maximum crystal cur ..
PR Type Z-2. rents. Accurate calibration.-------------------------



Srn·all?
PRECISELY
"Precise" is the word to use about this mrruo-
tureWestinghouse Tube. Smaller elements ...
closer spacing require the care and experience
of craftsmen to ensure complete uniformity of
operating characteristics. To be certain of
the best, specify and use

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY
L.IMITED

HAMILTON ONTARIO

Westinghouse RADIO TUBES

~ Effective coupling at the "head end" of the circuit means
a lot! That's why B&W Antenna Inductors are designed
to give you all those extra features that mean so much
when you're working on your "rig"-features that mean
still more in dependable, trouble-free performance when
you flip on the power switch!
B&W Antenna Inductors, for instance, are wound with

tinned copper wire for ease in tappingfeeders to coils.
They feature fixed center links for coupling to either

~

fixed or variable linked final tank circuits, and
, two tinned clips are furnished with each coil.

'.(~ " Who but B&W would foresee all these important
. . ~ details and provide for the'!' in advance? It's all

, ," part of B&W's regular policy to make It easier
," for you to enjoy your hobby and get the results
you're after!

~~ ,

Write Dept. XL-98 for your copy of the B&W Catalog
for Amateurs

BARKER & WILLIAMSON, Inc.
237 Fairfield Av-enue Upper Darby, pC:!.

Canadian Representatiy'e: WM. F. KELLY CO., 1207 Bay St., Toronto.



GET THE C.~.'. HABIT
FOR HAM GEAR NOW

WAR SURPLUS
Mini'ature 7 pin mica filled Socket..... .15
Steotite Octol Socket.... .15
APC type Variables, 15, 25, 35, 50'
mmfd. .59

75 mmfd. with Shaft.................. .79
100 mmfd............................. .69
1,40 mmfd. ... .79

Instruction Manual for C2
Freo Meter $1.50

B & W Type TVH Inductors
For Powe-rs up to' 500 Wafts Input

A special group of units with eight con-
tact plug bars which gives greater flexibility
than otherwise possible.

BOOKS
CALL BOOK summer................ .. $2.00
ARRL HANDBOOK 1947........ 1.25
ARRL HANDBOOK 1948 2.00
RADIO HANDBOOK . 3.25
TUBE MANUAL .40

FLASH: Our 1949 Radio-Electronic
Parts Catalogue is ready.
Write for your copy if you
. haven't already received one. SPECIFICATIO'NS

Capacity to Res.
L.F. End of

Band Type Band mmfd. Price
10 10TVH 11 5.25
20 20TVH , 23 5.25
40 40TVH 28 5.25
80 80TVH 49 5.25
Stock No. 3507-Jack Bar Assembly for

Type TVH Inductors. 6.85

WAR SURPLUS TUBES
.40 VR 150 .35
3.00 21 1 5;00
3.00 304TH ....12.00
3.00 801 A 1.60
3.00 802 3.00
.40 803 8.00
.40 805 5.00
.40 807 .65
.40 810 5.00
.57 811 1.90
.45 813 11.00
.40 814 4.00
•30 815 2.00
5.00 826 1.50
.65 837 3.00
.55 872A 3.00
.35 884 ..... , .65
.65 CK 1006 .40
1.00 El148 35

845 3.40
2.00 1619........ .65
.80 1625 .40
.40 832.. 2.85
.30 9006 .30
.30 830B 4.60
.35

2x2
5APl
5BPl
5CPl
5GPl
6AB7
6AJ7 /6AC7
6AG5
6AK7/6AG7
6AK6 .....
6C4
6J6 ...
12A6 .
FG27A
RK39
RK60
EF50 ....
955
956
446A (light
house)

2051
7193 .
9003 ....
9004
VR105

B & W Antenna Inductors
Types TA and HDA
TYPE TA COl LS for power imput up to

500 watts. TYPE HDA COILS. for power
imputs of one kilowatt .

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity to R:-e-s.---
L.F. End of

Band Type Band mmfd. Price
TA TYPES

10 IOTA 20 3.85
20 20TA 23 3.95
40 40TA 34 4.35
80 80TA 50 4.85
Stock No. 3321-·Jack Bar Assembly for

T.A. Inductors. 1.65
HDA TYPES

10 lOHDA 20 7.80
20 20HDA 20 8.70
40 40HDA 20 9.15
80 80HDA 34 10.10
Stock No. 3721-Jack Bar Assemly for

HDA Inductors. 2.35

TALKIE XTAL KIT
Includes 3.blanks just below 40
meters, 2 holders, grinding com-
pound and instructions.... .. $1.50

MOSLEY XTAL ADAPTERS
No. 5-75-}" to -}" Spacing .50
No. 75-5 .,t" to -}" Spacing...... .50

QSL Cards, per 100 .
Samples on request.

1.50

~. . -=LECTRICAL ~UPPLY CO. LTD.'--"ANADIAN __ ~ I

TORONTO - MI..2481.- 543 Yonge St.
285 Craig St. W. - MONTREAL



BY CHOOSING ONE OF THESE
FINE ZERO-BIAS TUBES FOR
YOUR CLASS B MODULATOR!

GENERAL (I ELECTRIC
~ RADIO TUBES
SURE ENOUGH ... tubes with
negative grid-bias require-

ments will do a first-class modu-
Iator job IF you want to invest
in C batteries or a bias pack
with good voltage regulation!
That's one option you have,

though not the most saving in
money, time, or circuit layout.
And to operate tubes of that sort
without providing bias voltage-
though it's done all too corn-
monly-is inefficient, shortening
tube life and reducing your
signal quality.
Better do tbe smart thil'g and

select zero-bias tubes! Triodes
GL-811 and GL-805 are stand-
ours in this and other respects
for Class B modulator service,

for which they were designed.
Two GL-811's, operating

zero-bias at 1,250 v, have an
output of 175 w, ample to voice-
modulate low-to-medium-power
rigs. Type GL-805 in push-pull,
operating zero-bias at the same
voltage, will put out 300 w-
more than enough power to
voice-modulate a 1-kw, trans-
mitter.
Check the value-giving prices

of these tubes at your G-E tube
distriburors. Then figure in the
extra economy and simplicity
that come from operating your
modulator circuit with zero-
bias! No question about it, the
GL-811 and GL-805 are bar-
gain "buys".

RATINGS FOR TYPICAL OPERATION, CLASS B
MODULATOR SERVICE (2 TUBES)

Filament voltage
Filament current (per tube)
Plate voltage
Signal plate current (max)
D-c grid voltage
Driving power
Plate power output
load impedance, plate-to-plate

GL-Bll
6.3 V

4 amp
1,250 v
200 ma
Ov
3.S'w
175 w
15,000 ohm.

GL-B05
10 v
3.25 amp
1,250 v
400 me
Ov
6w
300 w
6,700 ohms

Ask your G-E lube
aistributor for the
lolest eaition of Hom
News, FREE.

TU-24B

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC~::,
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
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I EDITORIAl. I •••Ope'tlllng HtllIlls
will be very much his business. Perhaps he
will carry his business to the office of the
RI, and silent hours do not hold anything of
the thrill that is to be found in hours. of good
operating. .
There are many faults which are a source

of annoyance to your fellow hams. Of those
we shall have something to say from time to
time.
In the meantime, are you a good operator?

Do you strive to display living-room manners
and courtesy on the air? Do you abide by
the rules - written and unwritten? How are
your operating habits?

NEW REGS ON PORTABLE
AND MOBILE OPERATION

We have received from D.O.T. a circular
covering recent changes in regulations. We
quote D.O.T.:
Effective immediately, portable and mobile

operation is authorized on all frequency bands
allocated for use at amateur experimental
stations, subject to the following conditions:-
(1) Conditions (a), (b), (c), pertaining to

portable privileges, as printed on the back of
the station licence, shall continue to apply.
(2) Whenever portable or mobile operation

is to extend beyond a period of forty-eight
hours, a written notice must be forwarded to
the office of the nearest radio inspector in
the district in which the licensee's home station
is located. The notice shall contain the station
call sign, home address, dates and places of
proposed operation and/or mobile station
itinerary. \
(3) If portable or mobile operation is to be

conducted in a call sign district other than the
.one in which the home station is located and
is to extend OVET a period of more than 48
hours, written notice must also be forwarded
with full particulars to the district radio
office of the district in which the operation is
intended. When Al or 'A2 emission is used the
call sign must be followed by an oblique stroke
and the number of the call sign district in
which' the operation is taking place, viz.,
"V E 3 D A A/I". In the case of radiotele-
phony, the station call sign must be followed
by the word "portable" and district number,
viz" "V E 3 D A A Portable Six".
(4) Portable or mobile operation must not

extend beyond one month in any period without
obtaining authority for continued operation
from the district radio office and in no case
shall it exceed more than four months in any
fiscal year.

~:'.,;:
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HOW are your operating habits? Good?
Well, that is just fine. Unfortunately,

however, there are many brethren of the
hobby whose operating habits are notably bad
-some are atrocious. There are still others
of our numbers who are the possessors of
faulty equi~ment which results in the same
detrimental effect that accrues from bad
operating habits.
Much has been written in periodicals im-

ploring amateurs to develop good operating
habits, but an occasional random listen on any
of our bands makes it abundantly clear that
much must yet be written.
We have never been able to quite under-

stand the frailties of human beings - some
humans, anyway. For instance, there is the man
who is ordinarily polite, considerate and the
very essence of courtesy. All those admirable
qualities seem to be left behind immediately
he sits behind the steering wheel of his car;
He often becomes a pugnacious sort of person
who has a number one and exclusive right to
whatever portion of the road he happens to
drive on, be it the left side or right half.
There are people like that on the air, too.
In the interest of developing exemplary

Canadian operating habits, XTAL will carry a
few short paragraphs each month, one topic
per issue. In a cumulative sense, the series
will represent something in the nature of a
common sense operating manual. We shall not
do any preaching, but shall content ourselves
with drawing attention to those practices that
stamp you either as a good or poor operator.
We believe we can make a worthwhile con-

tribution towards improved ham band habits
because of our conviction that most people
strive to achieve the utmost proficiency in
anything to which they turn. That is true, be
it baseball, tennis, swimming or playing bridge.
We think it is true of amateur radio operating.
We believe it is only necessary to repeatedly
set forth good habits, or poor ones, and to
encourage self-analysis.
For this month, we have just one observa-

tion which is in the nature of a preamble to
the series. If you are told that you have key
clicks, key thumps or perhaps something less
than a T9 note, do not get peevish, On the
contrary. you should be everlastingly thank-
ful for the tip. Remember, you are not sup-
posed to have those clicks and thumps. Neither
are you supposed to have faulty equipment,
so when you get the benefit of an indication,
do something about it. Do not ignore the tip
as being something which is your business,
and yours only. Maybe you are doing things
to your neighbor that he doesn't like, and that



Canada IS Radio Time Service *
By M. M. Thomson

By -Order in Council P.C. 6784, Aug. 28, 1941,
the Dominion Observatory time was declared
the time to be used for official purposes in
Canada. For many years previous to this the
Observatory had unofficially served as a
source of accurate time for a variety of
purposes. The present Dominion Observatory,
built in 1903 and 1904, was an outgrowth from
a small government observatory in Ottawa.
One purpose was to provide a base for the
survey of Canada, which meant a program of
star observations and the maintaining of
correct time. Transmission of time impulses
from the Dominion Observatory to the local
telegraph offices was commenced in January,
1905, and was used to co-ordinate field work
by direct telegraph communication, prior to the
time that radio time-signals came into com-
mon use. Wireless transmission was first
made over the local broadcasting station
CNR in 1923. In that same year sidereal
time impulses were broadcast directly from the
Dominion Observatory to a nearby field seis-
mological station to co-ordinate the field
results with those obtained at the Observatory.
Direct radio broadcasting of mean time from
the Observatory commenced experimentally in
1927, using the short-wave bands of 20.4
metres, 40.8 metres, and 90 metres. These
later became the more exact frequencies
defined below. The early program included a
daily 15 to 20 minute transmission on 40.8
metres at 10.00 p.m. A low-power signal on 90
metres was maintained as continuous as
battery supply would allow. By 1933, the use
of rectifiers made the continuous operation of
transmitters more practical, eliminating _both
rotating converters and banks of Edison cells.
Since then the 3330 kc. and 7335 kc. frequen-
cies have had but minor interruptions and
gradually increasing power. Now all three
frequencies are operating under the call sign
CHU and a power output of about 300 watts.
The arrangement by means of which radio

time-signals are now broadcast from the Dom-
inion Observatory is an interesting commen-
tary on inter-departmental co-operation. The

*Vol. 2. No. 2. Contributions from the Dominion Obser-
vatory, Published by permission of the Director, Mines.
Forests, and Scientific Services Branch, Department of
Mines and Resources.

DUI' Co"er Picture . · . "-"-"-"-"-i
~ Shows two shots of the "Packed Final I
! Amplifier" described on page 8 of this i
! issue. i
l-uu-un_~u_.'_ ••_ ••_.M_.'_'._"_BI_.n_ .._ .._ .._J
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three transmitters in use are each of type
AT3, designed by R.C.A. during the War for
use in the R.C.A.F., and on request were made
available on indefinite loan from the R.C.A.F.
to the Observatory a§ surplus equipment in
the spring of 1947. This was mutually advan-
tageous. The Department of National Defence
is. desirous of obtaining time signals in con-
nection with research projects, and the time-
service is pleased to have a six-fold in-
crease in signal strength. The problem of
housing the transmitters was cared for by the
Radio Branch of the Department of Transport.
Close co-operation between the time-service
and the Radio Branch has been maintained for
a number of years. From their quartz-crystal
frequency standard a 1,000-cycle frequency is
delivered to the Observatory and controls a
clock which is used to assist in precise time-
keeping. Also one of their transmitters
(VAA) has been used since July, 1938, for a
5-minute period of time transmission daily.
Since 1942, continuous all-night transmissions
of time signals have been made available for
the benefit of scientific field parties during
the summer months. This latter service was
discontinued this year since the new -GHU
transmitters were installed by June.
A summary of signals controlled by the

time-signal machine is as follows:
(a) The Noon C.B.C. Broadcast. At present

the C.B.C. network of over 50 broadcast
stations transmits time signals at l300 hours
eastern time. Eastern time refers to standard
or daylight saving, whichever prevails at
Ottawa. Second beats with a musical pitch of
800-cycles per second commence about 12 hr.
59 min. 20 sec. and carry through to the hour,
omitting the 29th and also the 51st to 59th
seconds. A gap of 9 seconds always precedes
the long dash on the hour.
(b) Continuous Short- Wave Signals. The

three Observatory transmitters are on the air
continuously 24 hours a day with the call
sign CHU transmitting second-beats on fre-
quencies of 3330 kc., 7335 kc. and 14760 kc. for
the benefit of surveyors, navigators; scienti-
fic institutions and others who require this
type of service. The musical pitch of 1,000-
cycles per second, which -is characteristic of
these signals, is derived from a precise crystal
source.
(c) Other Radio Transmissions. Short-

period transmissions of second-beats for the
benefit of mariners and for people at northern
outposts are sent daily from the following
stations which have direct wire connection
with the Observatory;

7



A Packed'

AmpliFier
By "Victor Easy"

THE circuit of the amplifier is in no way
extraordinary except for the fact that a

cathode bias resistor is inserted to save the
tube when the drive fails. This would normally
be looked upon as telephone technique, but a
year's operation has shown that the relay will
"follow" up to about twenty words a minute.
Those who bat fast bugs will need to use fixed
bias.
The physical layout is extremely compact.

Tubes which may be used are 809, 811, 812,
8005, T20, TZ40, 25G, 35G and GT, HK54, as
well as a number of other types having the
plate connection on top of the envelope.
The filament transformer is not built in-

firstly, because of the wide range of filament
voltages needed for the various tube types;
secondly, because our QTH is "blessed" with 25
cycle mains resulting in a very bulky trans-
former.
The amplifier is compact. The cabinet is

11" high by 7" wide by 9" deep-a little more
than .4 cubic feet. The metal work is done
in sheet steel spot welded together. Sheet
aluminum would be an equally suitable mate-
rial, and assembly could be done with rivets, or
machine screws.
The plate coil is exposed and is "hot." For

those who prefer not to be faced with this
somewhat undesirable hazard it is a simple
matter to increase the height of the front and
back panels, and to provide a removable cover
over the coil.
The frame is divided by a central, vertical

panel running ·front to back. As can be clear-
ly seen in the photographs, the horizontal
panels in. the frame assembly subdivide the
unit into a number of screened compartments.
There are three compartments on the right

hand side of the vertical panel. The top one
contains the plate condenser, the middle one
the grid condenser and the bottom one the
grid coil and plate meter.

8

On the left hand side of the vertical panel
there are only two compartments. The larger
one on the top" houses the tubes and the
neutralizing" condensers, The lower one houses
the relay and associated resistors, the grid
meter, the pin side of the tube socket for the
grid coil, and the link feeding the grid coil.
Further study of the photographs will show

that each circuit element is individually screen-
ed. The various components (plate coil, grid
coil, plate condenser, etc.) will be seen to be
disposed perfectly symmetrically in respect
to the ground. This care in the avoidance of
interlocking stray fields and rigorous "tying
down" to ground .produces results in stability
and perfect neutralization.
This final was designed for use in the 14

and 24 Me bands (and maybe some day on 21),
but it is not suitable for 3.5 mes. due to the
low capacity of the plate condenser. There is,
however, ample back-to-front space for larger
variable condensers. It will be clear that the
dimensions of this amplifier were dictated by
the size of the Canadian-made variables which
were - available.
The top edge of the vertical panel is recess-

ed to permit connection to the jacks on the
ceramic bar supporting the plate coil, and to
clear them from the grounded 'frame. Machine
screws are welded to the top edge of the

SEPTEMBER XTAL 1948



vertical panel. They are spaced to meet the
mounting holes on the B & W jack bar. Small
cylindrical standoff insulators are placed be-
tween the machine screws and the jack bar to
provide added insulation. The BVL coils speci-
fied are on the small side for the power which
could be applied to this amplifier. It would be
better to use a size larger. There is space to
accommodate the "T" series.
Three quarter-inch holes are drilled in the

vertical panel centred opposite the stator
terminals on the grid condenser. Holes of the
same size are drilled through the horizontal
panel next to the tubes sockets and in line. The
connections taken from the grid condenser are
heavy gauge wire. They are spaced to centre
in the two holes, thus the wires pass through
the vertical panel, and then are bent through
90 degrees in an easy curve to pass through
the hole in the horizontal panel, and on to
the grid pins of the tube sockets ..
Where tubes having side grid connection

(35GT, HK54, etc.) are used the conections
are terminated on the grid coil socket. Flexible
jumpers are soldered to the exposed curve in
the grid lead and terminated ·on the grids of
the tubes. .
'The neutralizing condensers are spaced
evenly about centre' and between tubes. A
glance at the photographs will show the
manner in which the neutralizing connections
are made.
A removable cover slides down over the

frame. An aperture is cut out of the top
surface to pass the plate coil Jack bar. The
right hand side panel of the cover is cut off
at the top of the gril coil compartment to
permit easy access for coil changing. The left
hand· side of the cover is full length. Both
sides are pierced with large louvres. Both the
front and the back panels have large grilles
opposite the tubes. These permit inspection of
the plates and added ventilation. The top
surface of the cover has a large circular grille

RFC-Hammond 1510.
Cl, C2-Hammond 8805.
C3, C4-National NC800.
C5, C6-.0l paper.
C7-.00l mica.
RI-50 ohms }Q watts.
R2-500 ohmszu watts.
R3-l000 ohms 10 watts.
R4-2000 ohms 10 watts.
Ll-B. & W. JCL, 10 and 20.
L2-B. & W. BVL, 10 and 20
Ry-SPDT, winding 9000 ohms.
Ml-I00 ma.
M2-500 ma.

PARTS LIST

1948

above each tube. It may seem that the ques-
tion of ventilation ·has been labored. The
fact is that in such a compact unit it is essen-
tial that there shall be more than ample free
air circulation. The life of transmitting tubes
(and rectifiers) is greatly reduced if they are
allowed to run over a rated temperature for
long periods.
The back panel of the frame carries termi-

nals for HT and filament and a two-pin jack
for the link.
While this amplifier is in many ways a

departure from standard amateur technique
and demands rather more metal working than
than is usual-yet it seems to us worthwhile
to take the added trouble in order to obtain
stability and reliability of operation over long
periods.
This particular amplifier uses 812's and

values shown are for this type. With other
types suitable changes must be made in the
grid leak values in order to meet the tube
specifications. In the case of the HK54, 35GT.
etc., the horizontal deck carrying the tube
sockets will need to be raised in order to keep
the plate leads short.
Resistance RI is shunted across the fila-

ments and is centre tapped. A biasing resistor
R2 is connected between the centre point of
RI and ground. The contacts of the relay
are connected across the cathode resistor R2.
The relay winding is actuated by the rectified
grid current which comes up when drive is on
the amplifier. Thus when the drive reaches a
safe value the cathode bias resistor is taken
out of circuit. Should the drive fail the relay
immediately opens and throws the cathode

QSY to page .20
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The Calgary A.R.A. sponsored the Alberta
Amateur Radio Convention on July 31 and
Aug. 1. On Saturday afternoon an A.RR.L.
section meeting was held, presided over by
Ve6MU, S.C.M. A talk and demonstration by
W. K. Alien, 6KQ, was a highlight of the
convention. His subject was transmission lines,
and his equipment was a transmitter emitting
pulse signals to a beam antenna continuously
rotated. The signals were picked up on a
receiver and imposed on a 12-inch CR tube,
whose controls were connected by selsyns to
the beam. The dinner was attended by about
200. Two retired radio inspectors, Bob Ainslie
and Bill Stunden, were presented with pewter
mugs. Among those present were 6MJ, S.C.M.;
6EO, CAROA D.R., and Ve3, 5, 6, 7, 8, W7, 9. SiI.
Local hams held open house after the evening
program concluded. On Sunday there was a
tour of points of interest in Calgary, followed
by a buffet supper and the prize draw. Next
year's show will be at Edmonton, and will have
to be good to better the Calgary A.R.A. affair.
The South Okanagan Radio Club held a

picnic at the Dominion Experimental Farm at
Summerland. Thirty-four licensed hams and
23 guests, and their children, participated in
a program including some unusual contests,
among which were those for biggest feet,
newest married couple, newest and youngest
hams, and a potato race with tubes substituting
for spuds. At the meeting of this international
club, officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, Ray Brott, Oroville, Wash.; vice-presi-
dent, Russ Upsdell, Penticton, B.C.; secretary-
treasurer, Marge Frazier, Oroville,

The .second annual Goderich picnic was held
on Aug.' 8 on the shore of Lake Huron, when
A1U and AWl played host to more than 55
hams, SWL's and radio servicemen who, with
their families, made up a gathering of 12'5.
Down from Sudbury came BEK and BUS by
plane, and from forty-eleven' other places
came the rest of the gang, accompanied by
picnic baskets and swim suits. KM, complete
with fish tales (and scales) detoured from
Peterboro to Hamilton via The Prettiest Town.
The Detroit SWL, Wendell : Strawway (and
secretary) donated a lazy-man's Q5-er as a
gate prize. DU took it home. Thru the kind-
ness of the Clinton RCAF Training School
(looking for recruits, of course) BTQ's mobile

rig was present and QSO's were had with
other stations. The rig was fixed-mobile for
a while when BTQ drove it-up to the axles-
in the sand. It took eight wheels, half a
lumber-yard and 20 hams to make it opera-
tional. AHP and KM repeated their perfor-
mance of last year at horseshoes. Those lads
can pitch a wicked iron! Radio greetings and
good wishes were received from W6UHA and
ZLl-FB as 'well as other stations. The main
event, of course, was the luscious supper with
chocolate milk, coffee and ice cream supplied
by AIU. If you're interested, the following
also were present, not to mention their xyl's,
yl's, second harmonics and friends: 1PF,
Sydney, N.S.; 2YD, Quebec City; ABZ, XR,
Gait; ADX, BME, Stratford, BNP, ex-AEB,
Goderich; AFK, AYM, XI, Port Elgin; AG,
Penetang ; AHQ, BIS, CY, Kitchener; AKY,
Ingersoll; RG, ALF, Toronto; AQB, Chatham;
ATR, Kincardine; AX, Brantford; AZH,
Dundalk; BAI, BHJ, SY, VU, Clinton; BaD,
Trenton; BQI, DE, Niagara Falls; BRF, Mid-
land; BVJ, BVO, FQ, HI, YJ, London; El,
Forest; HC, NS, SM, Guelph; MU, Delhi; NI,
St. Thomas; PE, St. Marys; WF, Owen Sound;
YI, Collingwood. Yep, it was a swell picnic.
Hope to see you there next Aug. 7.

The London Amateur Radio Club, with the
Ontario Phone Club as their guests, gathered
at Cedar Bay Beach, near Forest, for their
annual picnic on Sunday, July 25, 1948. The
weather was perfect, and the program very
full for all those who attended. Hams came
from all over Western Ontario, including
Oshawa, Trenton, Toronto, Niagara, Hamilton,
Chatham, St. Thomas, Windsor, London, St.
Marys, Stratford; Guelph, GaIt, Kitchener,
Waterloo, Goderich, Clinton. and Dundalk. The
junior operators and harmonics were kept busy
with games and races under the control of
George Foster, 3YJ, while the xyl's played
darts and took part in a ball game. The main
feature for the nams was meeting old friends
and rag-chewing. Several of the boys had
portable rigs there and worked locally on two
meters. The Clinton boys brought with them
a truck from the Clinton Radar School
equipped with a transmitter and receiver.
Prizes were given to the ham from the farth-
est point, .Trenton, and to Fred Williams,
3HK, and Jim MacArthur, 3NI, as the oldest
hams present. The Ontario Phone Net held
their annual election of officers during the
afternoon. The offices for the coming year
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will be held by Earle Kimble 3FQ, president;
Art Stevens, 3YS, vice-president; Stan Moir,
3AQB, secretary; Jim MacArthur, 3NI, net
control, and Jim Musselman, 3AZH, swap
manager. Everyone ,then enjoyed a picnic
lunch, after which most of those present re-
ceived prizes through a lucky draw.
Tom Hunter, 3CP, SCM, was present.
Trail A.R.C., which was instituted in 1937,

was revived after the war and iis holding
meetings nearly every six weeks except for
the summer mont.hs. "Most of our meetings
are usually taken up with discussions followed
by supper, but we have also had some very
interesting lectures, notably one by Dr. F. L.
Wilson, x-ray specialist, on x-ray circuits and
x-ray therapy, and another by Mr. Gordon
Fairweather on the operation of the local
broadcasting station, CJAT. We have some
twenty members who occasionally get together
m twos and threes at each other's rigs. We
have also made contact with Nelson and other
districts adjacent and we hope to have some
hams from these localities at our fall meeting.
hams from these localities at our fall meetings.
Our executive officers are as follows: Charles
Bradshaw, 7YT, president; Leo Letcher, 7ABB,
vice-president, and E. R. Humphries, Ve7AOI,
secretary-treasurer."
The Truro Amateur Radio Club reports that

the officers for 1948 are: President, T. Weldon
Mills, VelNZ; vice-president, Les Hamilton,
lCB; secretary-treasurer, Richard Rector,
IKN. We quote Dick's letter:
"Here is something which might be of in-

terest to the ham fraternity:
"The Truro Club had a chance to buy a

kilowatt gas-driven 110 AC generator. How-
ever, the club funds were too low, so a com-
mittee was appointed to approach the town
council advising them of the assistance the
amateurs could give the town in case of
emergency and power failure, providing we
had the generator. We, the amateurs were
willing to devote our time and equipment,
without thought of remuneration, and thought
those who would benefit most, should pay for
the generator.
"The Truro town council voted unanimously

to purchase the generator as town equipment,
putting it in care of the club to use as they
see fit.
"How is this for a club of 13. Don't you think

we live in the best town in Canada?" (And we
heartily agree.-Ed.).
The July meeting of the Calgary Amateur

Radio Association was held in the Palace
Bakery Auditorium on July 29. Visitors
W7DSS and Ve60A were welcomed to the
meeting. Those knowing of anyone interested
in taking the code classes in the fall were
asked to have them enroll at the September
meeting. A brief discussion on the Glacier
Park Hamfest followed. The hamfest plans
were outlined, and all those who could possibly
help on Saturday morning were asked to show
. up at the Sky Room. Mr. Ray Fretz from
Great Falls donated four 3C24 tubes as ham-
fest prizes. The winner of the C2 frequency
meter was Bob Peters.

1948

The Stratford Amateur Radio Club was
formed in October, 1947, with the following
officers elected: J. O. Camden, Ve3GZ, presi-
dent; F. Glasser, 3BME, vice-president; E.
C. Skowby, 3PE" secretary-treasurer. Member-
ship is around 20, embracing both licensed and
unlicensed amateurs. Meetings are held in
the Stratford Y.M.C.A. monthly, but were sus-
pended for the summer months. The club
participated in the recent field day, with very
good results considering it. was a first attempt.
Correspondence should be addressed to the
Secretary at either 32 Erie Street, Stratford,
or Box 219, St. Mary's (3PE QTH).
The North Shore Radio Club hamfest was

held at Lakeview Park, Oshawa, on Aug. 28
and 2~. About 400 attended, 240 adults (too
many nippers to count) with nearly 200
licensed hams registering from VE2, 3 and 4
and W2, 3 and 8. CAROA was represented by
3ZE. president, .and 3APS, vice-president, and
A.R.R.L. by 3KM, S.E.C. Portable stations
brought in and set up by amateurs all operated
under the club call, 3AVU. Operating prize
winners were: Dx, 3AZT, with a KP4 on ten
phone; 75 phone, ATT; 6 meters, ATB; 2
meters, KM. Other contest winners were:
Left-foot keying, BKX's xyl; eating crackers
and whistling CQ, BMI; throwing rolling pin,
KM's xyl. The tug-of-war with a team from
Toronto against "the test" was won by
Toronto. The club with the largest delegation
was the Bay of Quinte club, Belleville. In the
prize draw, 145 prizes were distributed. The
North Shore committee under Bill Kirby was
more than pleased with the turnout, and
promise a bigger and better hamfest in 1949.
See you in Oshawa in '49.
The Niagara Peninsula A.R.C.· has been

formed, with provisional officers acting until
the first election at the September meeting.
The club has representatives from St.
Catharines, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Port Well er,
Jordan, Chippewa, Thorold, Welland, Humber-
stone, Niagara Falls, Beamsville and Grimsby.
It is expected that CAROA will pay an official
visit on Oct. 8. Acting secretary is Elton Culp,
3AUQ, 67 Sherwood Ave., St. Catharines.
Beginning on Friday, Sept. 17, at 8 o'clock

p.m., and every first and third Friday of the
month thereafter, the Nortown A.R.C. of
Toronto will hold meetings at St. Clair YMCA,
15 'Robina Ave., Toronto. The newly formed
club and its executive sincerely hope that
all "hams" in the district will support this
club. It will become affiliated with the
A.R.R.L. and other amateur radio organ-
izations. The aim of the N.A.R.C. is to serve
all amateur radio operators in and around the
district: If you are a "ham" or a would-be
"ham", you will find a warm and cordial
welcome awaiting you when you attend the
Nortown Amateur Radio Club this coming
season.' Come and bring your interested
friends. Executives of the newly-formed
amateur radio club are: A. J. Bickerton, 3RU,
president; W. A. Wragg, 3BQP, vice-president;
R. Roberts, secretary; J. Sherman, 3BWK,
treasurer; K. Leslie, 3BSW, QSL, manager; M.
Caston and O. Anderson, 3AEJ, club engineers.
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R. D. Carter Ve3QD

I suppose by now you have all received your
copies of "CQ" with the rules and regulations
of their fall DX contest, and if not we would
suggest you write CAROA HQ for a reprint.
Study these and plan on having a week-end
of fun dxing and seeing how well you can do
in a short time with countries and zones.
"CQ" will be pleased to send you log forms
for the contest which can be used in duplicate
to avoid doing all this writing a second time
after the contest is over. It. will really pay
to use 40 and 80 meters for the added multi-
pliers. I firmly believe the fall dx as far as
Ve is concerned is more consistent than the
spring, and that some mighty big scores will
be run up. Let's see what we can do, and don't
forget to advise me of the highlights after it's
over for the benefit of all concerned.
July and August to date still continue poor,

and while some dx comes through, it usually
is of short duration and you have to be right
on deck at the time to get it. It should pick
up from now until December and soon, I hope;
you'll all be swamping me with lists of choice
ones worked. A couple of examples of the
weird conditions here lately follow;
Last week I was listening in on a dead band

and all at once EA9AA popped in about S7.
I called and worked him, and two minutes later
the band was again absolutely flat. The other
is somewhat similar, but in this case faint
European signals were breaking through. All
at once, with good strength, ST2GH appeared
working an LA. When he finished I called and
worked him, and within a minute after the
QSO he had faded right out. This will show
what I mean when I say openings are of short
duration. Strangely enough, Europe has been
quite consistent, and 20 meters at times has
sounded more like ten, the way these stations
have rocked through. Wish I could report the
same for other continents, but results nave
been poor elsewhere.
Had an interesting letter from 7HC, who

is spending the summer at Slate Creek Gold
Mining. Gord has a portable rig with him,
12 watts input, and using suitable beams has
been putting in S8 signals all down the Pacific
coast. These beams are designed for close
contacts and not dx, and with what he learns
from his experiments he should be able to go
to town this fall. Also he has all his cards for
WAZ, and .as soon as A.R.R.L. return these
(and his, DXGC certificate) they will be sent
forward to "CQ" for the second Ve WAZ.

Congratulations, Gord, and lots more dx to
you. Ve8AS chased YS3PL last year for
months. After getting back on 2'0 fone, just
recently, he worked him first call. It's annoy-
ing, eh, Jack? 3BLY finds it easier to work
dx with an antenna, and since hooking it on
the rig has been doing O.K. Probably the big
event of the month was a QEO between 3QD
and 4RO. After all these years we finally
QSO'd. George was really busy firing first
one hazy H then another at me. Then the old
zepp got into use and it resulted in a fb chat.
Won't tell you what time we both were up,
else you'll think we're both nuts. (Maybe we
are at that, says my xyl). 3AGX has been
QRL adding to his house but finally got back
on again to QSO ZB1Q, VP6AT, Y12AM,
DA1FB, FM8AD and PY7WS,all on 40. On
20 VS9AN, LX1AS and others were worked.
Keep it up, Frank. Had a nice visit 'from
3AGC and his wife, and Cam is full of enthusi-
asm and plans for a 20-meter beam. He's
been doing all right with a fixed triplex so
far, but fin~s it very annoying when the stuff
off the ends is coming through. New countries
for him are ZD1LQ, YN1EP, PX2AB, ZA2AA,
ZD2GHK, ZB1AL, ZC1CL, EK1GW, OE3WX,
and CT3AA. Ve5QZ sends in a nice report
with his lists of countries worked, and con-
sidering Cliff still sticks to 25 watts input,
his results are truly remarkable. Worked this
month are J51BE, J6DKV, J9ACS, ZK1AS,
KA1VVS, KA1USA, W6RET/KG6 as well as
a number of Europeans. He also informs us
that W60DD/F18, Saigon, was heard July 23,
and that he will be portable in DiU Island,
Portuguese India, around .Sept. 1 for a week.
So there's another chance at Zone 23 for all.
3BNL hooked ZA2AA and aTU, who said he
was in Turkey, to boost his total to 52 coun-
tries. 3IJ has added a few new ones and heard
a couple of other good ones. Also, Harry is
very anxiously watching for mail these days,
as he only needs one more card for his DXCC.
30H (O'Henry) is building a 3-element for 20
and hopes to soon again set in the running.
Phone or CW, Jack? I was talking to 2WW
the other evening and he's still knocking them
off and has a Mims dual 3-element 10-20 beam
going up. That and those long, long V's should
do the trick, Don. In self-defence I put up
a 4-element close-spaced beam on 2'0 and after
I 'finally got it tuned, it's been all I hoped for ..
By the way, hear a CR10 is operating from
Timor around 14020 Kc if any of you need
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that country-I could use him myself. Another
one heard was P05AA who says he's in Borneo.
It checked O.K. on the beam, but don't know
why he would use that prefix. Ve1NE works
TA1AA, UR2AA, CR6AL, EL8A, OA4CU,
UG6WD, VQ5GHE and AP2N for a busy
month. Ve3LJ has finally forsaken the 8JK
beam and changed it over to a 2-element job.
Now he's sorry he didn't do it long ago, as he
knocked off 30 countries this month, including
FT4AN, HA5EX, HA1KK, EA5BE, ET3AH,
UR2KAA, W3KLF IVQ3, all on CW too, so who
said phone men couldn't work CW?
QTH's-Courtesy of 3LJ, 3AGC, 5QZ.
ET3AH-Box 858, Addis Ababa.
W3K1F IVQ3-Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika.
YNlEP-153 A.A.C.S. Sqdn., APO 3024, clo

P.M., New Orleans.
PX2AB-Box 31, Andorra.
YS1AE-Academy Edison, San Salvador, El

Salvador.
EK1GW-Via Mackay Radio, Tangier Zone,

Morocco.
ZK1AS-Rorotanga, Cook Island.
KA1USA-----jSignalSection, Shilry Corn, A.P.O.

707 el o PM S.F.
PZ1L-Box 530, Paramaribo, Surinam.
Station P.W. Total Zones 1948 Total Zones
4RO 161 40 100
7HC 151 40
3QD 171 38 123 36
31J 127 37
2WW 122 37 117 35
1PQ 110 36 59
3A:CS 103 35 49 22
3AVA 103 32 66 23
3AGC 113 31
1NE 172 31
8AS 54 25
5QZ 52 25 48 25
3BHX 54 24 51 23 •
lEA 120, 3AAX 102, V06EP 100, 6FK 93,

1AQ 84, 7EH 77, 3BNQ 76, 3TB 75, 3BBZ 72,
5JV 72, 3BBN 70, 3BWY 67, 3AGX 66, 3QB 61,
4RP55, 3BNL 52.
How about dropping me a card and giving

me up-to-date figures under the above. four
headings so we can give you all full credit?
Thanks, and can still use more news from you
all.
Please send contributions to-Roy Carter,

304 Brookdale Ave., Toronto 12.

• Conventional pulleys used for hoisting
antennas are a constant source of trouble due
to rust, rope or wire jumping pulley wheel, etc.
These difficulties can be eliminated by using
a gadget that; is in common use by linemen and
is known under various names such as "Screw-
in service insulator," "porcelain screw bracket,"
etc." These come in a variety of shapes and
sizes and allow free movement of lanyards.

-Ve3ATR.

TIME SERVICE-from page 7
CFH Halifax-111 kc. 0955-1000 hrs. and
2155-2200 hrs. EST.

VAA Ottawa-11990 kc. 1055-1100 hrs. EST.
VAP Churchill-500 kc. 1058-1100 hrs. EST

(using C.N. coded signals)
The method employed by the U.S. Naval

Observatory for identifying continuous signals
was adopted by the Dominion Observatory in
1934. At first a tape was used to provide the
omissions at the right time. But since 1938
this has been done by the time-signal machine.
Identification is -accomplished by a series of
omissions at the end of each minute, the series
repeating· itself each five minutes as follows:

1st minute-29, 51, 56 - 59
2nd minute-29, 52, 56 - 59
3rd minute--.--29, 53, 56 - 59
4th minute-29, 54, 56 - 59
5th minute-29, 51 - 59

Alternatively this may be shown as follows,
remembering "that the 29th second is omitted
from every minute.

Seconds 50 51 52 53 54 55 5657 58 59 60
1st min.
2nd min.
3rd min.
Uh min.
5th min.

Hence, when the 51st second is omitted and
4 more beats are sent, it indicates that there
will be 4 more minutes to a 5-minute interval.
At the end of the 2nd minute, 52 is omitted and
3 more beats are sent, indicating that there are
3 more minutes to the 5-minute interval, etc.
The end of the 5th minute has the long gap
from the 51st to 59th beats. During the first
minute of each hour, the call sign C-H-U is
sent slowly in morse code twice. The 2nd and
subsequent minutes of the hour correspond to
the 2nd and subsequent minutes of a5-minute
group.

If a time-piece is in error by not more than
a minute or two it is possible to identify the
radio signal immediately and to adjust the
t.ime-piece precisely. In the case of a larger
error, it may be necessary to wait for the hour
identification. The beginning of each second
beat marks the exact time.

• Can anyone equal this? Ve2XR, after 17
years in ham radio, now runs his highest
power-25 watts to a 6L6 final amplifier! This
is his fourth rig in all that time and the first
CW rig using crystal control. (Before the war
he had a two-watt crystal job on 160 meter
phone for local QSOs). He's never operated
on any bands higher than 7 Mc! He claims
to have the smallest, completely self-contained,
AC operated, every-day-use transmitter on the
air! It's in a metal box 8" x 9" x 1O"'! Any
challengers, gang?
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Ronald J. Hesler, VelKS, D.R., Maritimes, Sackville,
N.B.-The 'I'ruro town council recently decided to equip
the Truro Radio Club with a KW 110 AC gas-driven gen-
erator. The club recently received the call Vel CW. XK
is the call of Gordon Purdy and XL that of Allan Doane.
TP, MT and QE .are new members of the T.A.R.C. FV
and LR were recent visitors at the shack of KS and
VZ. JO moved the family and the rig to a summer
home at Mar-ttnon. IZ is the new treasurer of the
L.C.A.R.C. due to lL being transferred to Charlotte-
town. MW did very well in the recent Ve-W contest.
XD is the call of Russ Delong in Saint John. lW spends
all of his waking hours on the Saint John River in his
Micmac class yacht. EW contacted over 40 countries
and some 23 zones using 20 meters during July, He
was also successful in raising VQ3HGE. the Hallicrafter-
Gatti Expedition. VY is QRT for the summer months
and is spending most of his free time in Shediac. Ex-·
SY (now Ve5NB) is recovering after a siege of pneu-
monia. I understand that Vie will soon be transferred
from Watrous to Winnipeg.
Well, fellows, that is all the news which came in this

month-not good, is it? I guess though that one cannot
expect too much in the way of activity during the sum-
mer months. Another month or so should see the band
conditions coming back into their own once more with
a consequent increase in activity (and activity reports, I
hope). STOP PRESS NEWS ... As I sit here finishing
this month's report, VZ (the xyl) just brought in to me
the evening mail. and I note that there is a letter from
the R.C.A.F. in Halifax. They advise that it is planned
to reactivate the AFARS in a new role. It looks good
(complete with equipment) and I only hope that they
plan to take an active interest this time. because it is
the writer's opinion that much good could come from a
system such as is planned-if they don't let us down as
they did the last time. Personally, I think it is really
worth giving another chance. What about it, fellows?-
73-Ron.

Ve2
Floyd G. Gribben, Ve2XR, D.R., Quebec, 5120 West-

bury Ave., Montreal, Que., Phone EL. 5387-Well gang,
holidays are over for most of us and we are once again
back in the old rut. No doubt many of you are planning
a new rig, antenna, etc., to start off the fall and winter
operating season .. Before you take on the big job, let's
lOOKat the Ve2 scene and see what the others have been
up to. LY of Montreal is back in town and on 10 fone
after long layoff. lM of Vale Perkins rattles the brass
on 80. LF of Vercheres should be on about now with a
new VFO. AEG of Montreal has taken to 2 meters
using a 6V6 to modulate a 2C22 osc, Sid hears the boys
on a super-regen job. Sid says he heard W1HOM in an
aircraft over Burlington, Vt., about S8-9. Sid also says
that AEL, known as John M. Hemmings of 2176 St.
Catherine St. W., in Montreal, a new ham, does his
2 meter stuff with a 19 set. KG in Longueuil is also on
2. GN in Mt. Royal does his 2 meter work with an
SCR-522 with added 829. RD of Montreal also has
SCR-522 on 2 and feeds it to a 6L beam. FU and FF
also are heard on 2. GP in Hull does his phoning on 80.
WY planning VFO as described in June issue of XTAL.
From Quebec we hear from GF, who has this to say
about the boys down that way. HL is recovering after
operation at Jeffery Hale's Hospital. Drop Henry a
line and wish him well gang. AGV is a new ham on
80 CW with a good fist (how about your full name and
address Ross?) ADF sent GF a postcard from Phila.
where he was holidaying. RD, after long absence, is
back banging the brass from Montmagnv. Gerard, RD
that is, is PM's brother. Welcome back with us OM.
ZU is heard nightly chewing with lP or AD in Mont-
real. AFO trying new antenna. Good luck with it, Luc.
PM is off due to B plus going dead while QSO GF.
Probably a bug. Why don't you USe DDT like I (GF)
suggested before, Phil? .GF reports two Quebec hams
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given important assignment but has been asked to hold
the details until next month's issue. He says he's afraid
he can't hold his tongue longer than that! (Watch next
month's column for the startling announcement!) Son
of Ve3BlF, lan Montagnes, is studying in Quebec and
has skeds with his OM via RM. Nice going, Rene
(Thanks for the news, Rosaire OM). The Montreal
Amateur Radio Club held their Annual Family Picnic
at the usual spot again this year on Saturday, July 10.
Under sunny skies, at the C.N.R. Recreation Grounds
in Lachtne, were seen a great collection of OMs, xyls,
yls, self-excited off springs, loaded picnic baskets and
miscellaneous portable ham rigs, all gathered together-
just for fun! A great many tubes, condensers, etc., were
given away as prizes for the various events. Alex Reid,
BE, our A.R.R.L. C.G.M., took the main prize, a 19 set.
XP, Herm Eberts, hooked on to the next most prominent
award, a 34-ft. telescoping mast. Visitors 7HD, 30A,
3WG and our own BE, were the judges of the portable
gear contest, with SA and KG taking the honors. The
annual ball game-battle of phone men vs. CW men
brought the CW men out on top as the phone men talk
too much anyway! The gals got purchase vouchers as'
prizes and the jr. ons, were suppressed for a time
with boxes of surprise-package popcorn. All in all, a
grand time was had by everyone. and rnany thanks for
a job well done go to the chief host, Fred Looker, TY,
and all his fellow aides, known as TR. SA, MG, VV,
BE and UC, for putting on such a swell program.
CAROA extends congratulations and best wishes for
success of the Montreal Amateur Radio Club's magazine
"Skvwire". With the July issue, gold with black cover,
and printed in magazine style, it looked decidedly souped-
up over 'past issues. An fb job, gentlemen. ACF of
Verdun is on 10 with 40 watts to his 807 mod. with
7C5's. A 2L beam shoots the stuff out and a National
FBXA sucks the stuff in. GM of Longueuil should be
on again as the golf season is slackening off. Bert and
xyl spent many summer week-ends at the links. (Guess
the game suits 'em to a tee!) Our old stalwart, LO,
John Hotland of Drummondville, sends in his regular
report. He says July and August seemed like the dol-
drums to him when it came to traffic, so he had to
content himself with rag-chewing. He says there's a
new ham in Drummondville .by the name of John Cook
who signs himself AGG (what's your address OM?)
AGG was 3 years in the radio branch of the R.C.A.F.
and is keeping a 40 meter ear open for any of his old
air force friends. Welcome to the mob, John, OM. TD
of Drummondville is too busy with his work to get on
the air much, but watch him when the cool wx comes
around. JI of same town was reported closed down "for
the summer. John, LO, says he is batching it these
days as his xyl sailed to England for a 3-month visit.
Says he's interested in the VFO in August QST and no
doubt will build same while the yf is away, to say
nothing of the uninterrupted hours he can spend on the
air! WW now has 122 countries postwar and worked
five districts in J land just for luck. Nice going, Don.
UO of Sherbrooke does his phoning on 80. So does SN
of Montreal. who screen modulates his 807, connects it
to a half-wave dipole fed wdtn 72-ohm Amphenol and
hears the guys on his 841\V. JJ 'made himself an FM
adaptor for his AR-77 receiver. AFV in Westmoun1
worked AEL in Montreal as his first 2 meter contact
but was so shy of fone that he hooked the other lad
on CW first!! FO of Montreal uses an Abbott TR-4
job on 2 and also uses it in his car. Other addicts on
2 are AAV Dorval, AX Montreal, FF, AEJ and AEO
all of Verdun. The new VL (call formerly held by
Montrealer Bud Fockler who moved to Toronto in July)
is on 2 from his hideout over Murray's Restaurant
(guess he uses knives and forks for feder-s, hi) not far
from the Forum in Montreal. AEG of Montreal changed
his rig and now has a 6C4 driving an 807 on 40 and a
new half wave antenna with single wire feed.
BEEF DEPT. . . . Are you satisfied with XTAL?
Have you any ideas to improve it? Are there any things
you dislike about it? Gotta beef? If the answer is



"yes", then do something about It, will you? Drop a
line to the Editor and tell him about it I XT'AL is for
us amateurs. It's our medium whereby we convey news
and views to others in the fraternity. Our XTAL can
be improved, we know, and you fellows are the only
ones who can make it better! Remember, it's the con-
tributions by readers that make any magazine a success
and XTAL is no exception! For a cost of only 15 cents
per copy, supported by a membership of around 2000,
we've done a fb job on our little "mag". But amateurs
are always wanting to progress and improve. Looking
back at our first issues of XTAL proxes we have suc-
ceeded immeasurably, but let's not stop now! Let's
keep going ahead! But let's not leave the big task of
XTAL'S growth to so few-those fellows behind the
scenes; those fourteen. voluntary, unpaid officers of
CAROA at HQ and their eight representatives in the
field. Remember, they plug away continually giving
most of their spare time to help make XTAL and Cana-
dian ham radio that much better for you. They attend
endless meetings, write numerous articles, edit mounds
of material for publication, dig hard for news, answer
stacks of correspondence, send your XTAL each month,
keep the books, pay the bills and many, many other
jobs associated with the workings of CAROA. They
give up, to a large extent, operating or building rigs.
They neglect many of their family duties and other little
things too numerous to mention. They do this because
they feel that in so doing they are making ham radio
that much better for us all. What drives them to this
task? It's the force that tells them that there is far
more to ham radio than just building and operating.
They feel, that if ham radio can be made better, and
it most certainly can, they (and we) must do "t\teir
part to improve it. However, they can't be expected to
do this big job alone. They need your help I You can
gJve it in any way you feel inclined. Be it articles,
ideas or suggestive criticisms. Remember that XTAL
is yours I Yours to use and improve! If you don't con-
tribute to its betterment. you have no cause to com-
plain! If you haven't done something to help, why not
look into it now? See you on the pages of XTAL!
Well, it won't be long now! Just a few weeks and
we'll be right smack in the middle of the biggest hamfest
ever held in Canada. Those of you who have attended
hamfests before need not be reminded of the swell
times you had. For those of you who have never been
to a convention . . . well. all I can say here, to save
space. is that you'll be very sorry if you don't plan
right no.w to. be at the Mount Royal Hotel in Montreal
On the week-end of October 8 and 9. See you there with
bells on OM and we'll see you here again next month.-
73-Floyd.

Ve3
w. Bert Knowles, V.3QB, n.R., Lanark-The first

bit of news this month comes from Ve3ANP, which was
received too late for last month. News for this column
should reach Ve3QB by the first of the month. 3FW
works his son-in-law, 3ARB, at Aldersho.t. 3HU is
watching new QTH in construction; bet he has a good
radio room included. 3UA is on 20 and 80. 3RA has
left Fort William for Winnipeg. 3AMN has worked
good dx on 40. 3CH is getting ready for 10 phone.
3BMN is sailing on Lake Superior for summer rather
than ham radio. Now with portable privileges for Ye's
he should be able to have some real ham radio at the
same time. 3ASL is new on 40, as is also 3BXS. 3BVT
is a xyl and is looking for xyl contacts-beware of the
wolves. 3BIL is also on 10. ARN doing fb on 10 and
coming On to 80 and 20. How about collecting some
QSL's at the bureau? 3AWV, BRO, and AIT are work-
ing to. get 10 phone going this winter-what QRM on
10 this winter! BGC has been transferred to Winnipeg.
Lakehead hams please contact Ve3ANP with yo.ur news
on time. 3RG visited SAYO and Sudbury gang. The 16
hams in Sudbury are planning a picnic in Auzust, 3AWA
put a crystal calibrator in his receiver. SEK, xyl, and
junior operator visited SKE and KG. The Kingston Club
are planning a club station in their new quarters. 3AOU
and AWA exchanged visits. SQB has received QSL
from W7CTK in Nevada to complete WAS. 3AOK is
moving to London. 3ABC is fishing at Clearwater
cabins on the Mississippi. 3JE visited 3AOU. SIN
ex-3BDR is stilI active at Deep River on 75. V.SPA
ex-3BHK is leaving on an extended trip to Ve6 and 7.
VeSAGT visited 3YI, AHP and HC, and is now going
to BellevilIe to work. Visitors at your D.R.'s in July
Ve5KJ and W1DQX. 3QL has moved to W6 and 3AAN
to Ve2. 3KM was portable at Young's Point, Clear
Lake, while on a fishing trip, and also visited the
Peterborough gang. 3KE would like the B.E.R.U.
score published in XTAL. 3JW visited 2AK. Has 3UO
not reco.vered from the ordeal of the hamfest that he
has not been on the air? 3ADJ at Be!!evi!!e sends in a
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nice VHF report. During July he worked 14 States
with 10 dx contacts and total contacts 21. 3BC, Pat
Pagwa, reports traffic total of 8, 3ATR at Kincardine
59, and 3APS at Toronto 47. If the ,powers that be are
willing, watch for an announcement of a contest "Know
the Ve3's", for VeS's only. It should take place early
in December. All for July and look for us on 75, 40,
20, and 10.-73-Bert.

Ve5
Bill Gordon, Ve5MJ, n.R., Oxbow, Sask.-The Sas-

katchewan gRng had a good field day. Taking gear and
two tents and a small bunk house across the river to
the vicinity of the ski jump, about twelve hams joined
in, 5RC being on the graveyard shift. One transmitter
was an HT9 powered by a nO-watt gas generator, and
two others were battery-powered rigs of 25 watts. Over
a hundred contacts were made, 'mostly with the HT9,
which put out a good signal. It was a lot of fun and
the boys put in a lot of work on getting the gear to-
gether and erecting antennas. 5DR had an accident to
his hand which has kept him off key for a while. 5KQ
says he needs new antenna. 5RC is getting on 6 with
100 watts to 4L beam. 5RJ is in summer slump and
blew a choke, but got new choke and was heard on 75
phone. 5FL is on CW occasionally on all bands. 5DO is
struggling with 144 Mc, also garden and household
chores. 5GB still working on transmitter for 144Mc.
5BF, after cussing 10-meter beam all winter, found he
had been working on ten coupled to his 15·meter beam.
144 Mc next job with BC625A. 5JF building separate
rig for 50 Mc. 5UC antenna and outhouse blew down
all -in one disaster. 5EW S50 watts on 40-meter CW.
5FY on 75 phone but rebuilding for higher power with
81S. 5YF on 40 CW-3 msgs. 5UZ not much activity-
rebuilding for higher power. 5EE channels AF early
morning coast emergency 6 msgs. 5AJ 10-20-40-80 with
pair 81S's skeds ZLSAL. Getting 10·over-20 Hammond
beam. 5LG on 40 and 80 CW. 5MX on 20 and 40 CW.
5 DQ QR'f and gone to Winnipeg. 5QP Elstow on 80
CW. 5FD still mostly on 20 phone, but gardening takes
more time. also plans for building house. A few of
the gang met at a picnic at Kenossel Lake on Sunday,
July 18. Not as many turned up as were expected.
Those present were RB, AU, QU, QB, D'I' and MW.
C.G.M. Alex Reid was in Moose Jaw recently and after
a nice lunch with some of the boys, a meeting was held
at the home of 50M. Reports say it was the most in-
teresting meeting of the year. 5EK had a bad accident-
fe!l from a pole while at work as a linesman on the
C.P .R. and broke his back. 5LV paid a dollar for a
pole and it cost him eight dollars to get it home! New
ham in Moose Jaw is MK-also a few younger fe!lows
there are getting the "bug". 5JV received a card from
China. A bad storm brought the beams of .OM and
50P to the ground.-73 for now-Bill.

Ve6
W. R. Savage, Ve6EO, n.n., 329 15th St. N., Leth-

bridge, Alta.-HM gave us a thr ill the other night we
heard him on 75 phone. Also LQ was on, and he has not
been on for a. long while. DN says his strawberries are
coming along fine. OD has rigged his scope up on his
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LEARN CODE
this easy way

eThis automatic INSTRUC-
TOGRAPH m a chi n e will
teach you quickly to send
and receive code (Morse or
Continental). It comes com-
plete with code tapes and instruction b+ok,
gives clear signals as fast or slow as you
wish. Low Rental plans, clockwork models,
for 1, 3 or 5 months. New machines for
sale, Electric Models included. Write for
folder giving full details.
Also Day, Night and Home Study Courses in
all branches of Radio Communications.

RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA
54 Bloor St. W. - Toronto
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It WOlI't Be lOll, Now!
YOU'D BETTER GET READY FOR

EASTERN CANADA A.R.R.L. CONVENTION
The Greatest QSO Party and Hamfest in Canadian Amateur Radio History!

Your Hosts, The Montreal Amateur Radio Club, Are Waiting to Welcome You at the

Mount Royal Hotel on October 8th and 9th
For the OMs It's $5.50 - For the YLs and XYLs It's $3.50

WHIIT FONI WHII'T PRIZES I
SEE YOU ALL IN MONTREAL!

WHIIT SIIYl

We can mail your ticket requirements now, Just send us a certified cheque, in-
cluding exchange (where necessary), or any kind of money order, making them
payable to the Montreal Amateur Radio Club, We can be reached at Post Office
Box #1, Postal Station "D". So write! Right now!

PROGR A M ---------
Friday, O'ctaber 8th

12.00 noon to 3.00 p.m.-Registrotion ond get-
ting acquainted.

3.30 p.m.-Address of welcome by H. B. Elliott,
Ve2KS, President, Montreal Ama-
teur Radio Club, in Convention HoII.

3.35 p.m.-Address, "Inductive Interference,"
by H. O. Merriman, Dept. of Trans-
~rt. .

4.15 p.m.-Discussion period on BCI ond QRM.
7.30 p.m.-Smoker, movies, songs, entertain-

ment, etc., conducted by Sidney
Chapman, Ve2LV.

11'.45 p.m.- Traditional AR.R.L. Wouff Hong
Initiation Ceremony conducted by
W. H. Oke, Ve2XM.

Also on the program, you will be able to view
an interesting display of amateur radio equipment
exhibited by prominent manufacturers ond dealers.
This exhibition will be on the 9th floor of the hotel
and will be open for your inspection from 12.00
noon on Friday until 7.00 p.rn. on Saturday. A
dondy spot for you fellows to discuss the new
"ham" products.·

Saturday, Octaber 9th

9.00 a.m.-DX Clinic conducted by H. B.
Elliott, Ve2KS.
VHF Clinic conducted by John
Pavey, Ve2KH.

10.00 a.m.-Address, "Mobile Telephone Equip-
ment," by Bell Telephone Ca.

11.00 a.m.-Address, "International Communi-
cations," by Paul Segal of Hartford,
who struggled through the Atlantic
City Conference with AR.R.L.

2.00 p.m.-Address, "Antennae Matching ond
Certain Wave Ratios," by J. E.
Hayes of the C.B.C.

3.00 p.m.-Address, "Communications," by
Gordon Lynn, Ve2GL, S.C.M. for
Quebec.

4.00 p.m.-Code speed contests, etc., conducted
by W. G. Stygall, Ve2KG and J. W.
Ewart, Ve2JE.

7.00 p.m.- The Big Bonquet! Guest speakers:
Col. A Wrinch, R.C.C.S.; K. B.
Warner, WIEH, Secretary AR.R.L.;
Alex Reid, Ve2BE, C.G.M. of
AR.R.L.; Dr. E. Mignault, Ve2ZL.
Then, to officially top things off,
ond put everyone on the edge of his
choir ... the drawing for. prizes!
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receiver so he can check modulation of other stations.
WZ is getting quite worried because there are no 75
phone stations on air. Well, what say, fellows? Shall
we get going ana show him? We hear LZ on 75 phone.
eR is busy cutting hay nOW. AA put a new speaker
on his receiver. EB has to QRX to bend a contact on
his relay to stop it from humming .. We hear the tiny
kilowatt TK doing fb for himself on 75 phone, and I
think WB must run a tiny kw the way he pounds· into
the south. Nice going, Wally. US is on 80-meter CW
with an antenna that is near a 66-000-volt power line.
also telephone and 220-volt line. He says reception is
really poor. DB has been busy studying for exams.
Hope you make an R9 on it. Bob. EE is doing some nice
dx work and has a very nice signal. HW, who has been
operating on 40 CW in Calgarv, is now being trans-
ferred back to Lethbridge. OF is back again after buy-
ing a new war surplus transmitter. MN is busy work-
ing on his house. On passing by I noticed he had his
chimney off. Maybe he is installing a wave trap in
it (hi). MA is busy these days playing baseball. We
hear that BC, EV, VN, MP, FS, HZ, AO, TM and HQ
attended the Glacier hamfest. DN is going to be busy
now that the C.P .R. is running a gas-electric passenger
to Glenwood. lP is taking his vacation before he has to
start harvesting his crop of wheat. MJ got a large do-
nation of radio equipment for the emergency net. Nice
going, Sid. JP is heard testing on 75 phone and is
preparing a beam for 10 meters. DM says he will make
the Calgary hamfest or bust. Ex-G5PL paid us a visit
while attending the Fire Chiefs' Convention. EO also
had his fill of the convention. WeB, boys, come out of
your shell and give with some news for next issue.-
73-Bill.

Ye7
Ernie Savage, Ve7FB, D.R., 4553 12th Ave. W•• Van-

couver, B.C.-Things in this part of Canada's domain
have been active, flood. picnics and holidays, yet the
reports to this date is nil on the flood, and I won't say
a word till ofiicial report has been released. I went to
Albernie and the Port to see for myself, the Dag Wood
of B.C., may be for Canada, could put up his name for
nomination. 7CX Stan will be on the 5 o'clock net put-
ting in his allotted five minutes. Betty already has his
dinner pail in the front porch, horn honks, truck moves
past. No Vampire jet ever moved that fast and our
Stanley is off to work. and house settles back to routine.
Harry and I spent several days up at 7HE, Ted's home,
on Sproat Lake, we did ham one evening but spent all
the time trying to catch that big one. 7PY. Dave, was
busy at his desk with papers all over the place. A young
man came up to apply for a job. Dave never looked up
-too busy. he says. What's your name? What do you
want to do? All this he received and wrote it down.
What's your number? Young man: °Ve7PO". pave:
"What the . . ." The rest was spent in talking! Vic-
toria had a picnic again this year and we tried to find it
but no luck, and no report on it in the mail. The
V.S.W.C. did have a very busy time at the fair and
passed quite a pile of traffic. 7SW Allan was active
on the flood as the station finder and contacter , 7FB
would want a station to pass traffic and would call
Allan, tell him who they wanted, and carry on with the
flood, net. Allan would check in, give frequency, and
call of the station. That sure helped to get stuff cleared
from here during the early part of the flood. Then the
B.C.A.R.A. appointed 7BJ Ed as flood co-ordinator. He
smoothed out the rough spots. 7CB. Chris, is still build-
ing up gadgets to give you all the story on what is
happening to the rig and soon he may find the one that -
does what he wants it to do. Then we will ask for the
dope and get it in XT'AL. 7XX, Steve, is still building
cne power house. 7AM Bill is running a 6-watt signal
plus nine into Vancouver and is sounding quite active
for the winter months to come. 7AAZ Knobby, the man
of the roar, is now reported roaring" around in a Buick,
age and model unknown to date. 7AW Hal and Biddy
holidaying in Everett, Wash. 7SL Dud still running his
high power and is heard baying "going fishirtg" quite
often. 7TT Bill, who was ·7ADF, moved to the hills of
North Vancouver and, doing so, I guess he burnt all
bridges by changing his calls. 7AFN Mickey has good
idea on changing his 19 set to do a better job· and do
away with the lC and B set. 7AFC Bill has let the
bands go unused and using his time now with a second-
hand Hudson coupe with rumble seet and all. 7TC Tom
is now deep into the business of low-power mobile' rig
for the car. Guess 7FB will move his BC456 from
near truck to the front se= t and ~o mobile. Word from
Prince Rupert Radio Association that there will be much
news for us when they start their winter season. The
second Annual Vernon Okanagan Exposition called for
another spurt. of a-tfvit+ on the Ty''''t "'f the Vp'"noTl
Amateur Radio Club. Under the able chairmanship of
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7FT Laurie, members of the club went to town putting
on a display of ham gear to bring before the public
the scope of amateur radio. The exposition was held
in former military buildings and the radio shack was
located in the R.E.M.E;. electric shop. Club members
papered and redecorated the walls and erected signs.
railings and display tables. A three-element 20-meter
beam complete with tower was constructed. This was a
major project. and many Sundays and evenings were
spent to be ready for the opening day. Two rigs were
used-75 meters ~10 in final, 20 meters pair 809's, VFO
controlled on all bands. Receivers National 46 with pre-
selector. Jim Smalley's Gyp Joint loaned for display
National 1'73. National scope, micro-match and a gon ..
set converter. Estimated that over 10,000 people saw
the display. It was certain that the people learned
more than BCr. We want to thank the amateur stations
that handled t:.offic for us. 7ZT' Tommy, whom we
should congratulate on getting his ticket, is using
6F6-807 15 watts into a zepp end fed. 7DB Bill, flooded
out. r-oved to "7'7.,., 0TH t" ope"'...to. Then moved to
7MC Milts for QRR(R) traffic. 7MC has a new junior
operator. 7BY Ron me, is playing with scope and VFO
and dolng fine job. From Collingwood Radio Club comes
again another nice report. It would put many to shame
to see the amount of nice letters they send us. The
NBFM fever has thoroughly saturated 7AZ, who carries
a pocketful of circuits to force on any unfortunate ham
who crosses his path. He can be heard on almost
nightly on the teatime net doing the same. The usual
circus that revolves around 7UU's shack goes on as usual
-one night a yl's tones were heard over his station.
Like a flash his shack was swamped by 7ADV, 7AZ,
7ABP, 7LF to see nymph of the ether. 7AME and 7VF
both talking 10-meter phone this fall. 7HF last heard
as residing in Nanaimo, through with amateur radio (?)
and living the 'life of nature boy. 7AJR and 70J did a
bang-up job of painting Spud's house, we hear. 7LF has
beautiful 3E-foot all-dural tower, sturdy as a rock.
Neighbours think that it is an oil welI and oil so short.
7AIH building VFO. 7BE switched jobs and working
for airlines. 7AKK speaks of using NBFM on a 809
P.P.; now he is modulating an 807 doubler. The Fraser
Valley Net (7ACV, AEY, AHQ, ER, ADZ, W7JNU and
W7LZZ) carries on consistently on IO-meter ground
wave, frequency 28,585 Kc. 7CV is really getting beam
exper-ience and apparently to good effect. Eavesdropping
on some of his QSO's we hear some verv flattering re-
ports. At the risk of getting shot for punning we
will say 7DQ is getting dream experience. The dream
is begirmi ng to take a more tangible form with 6V6-
6L6 combination, but a little co-operation from the
local fire department will be required to get the sky
wire up. Of 7AFB it has been heard t.hat he is building
to the limits lwhy ?) 7ADZ has a new 10-meter beam
at buck per meter. Has gone plate modulation and gets
R9 signal from the church organ as the receiver! 7Wl
Wally and Betty are doing nicely and if you buy the
book "Nature's Fury" you, will see our Bettv. 7AEY
Capt. Wheatley gets congratulation on his retirement
from the C.N. police force. Now Lang-ley will be heard
in all corners of the world. Woodfibre Radio Club has
transmitter and receiver and Ve7ANW is the call. 7BQ
John has NBFM all tucked in the roof of his car. All
you need is T'Ul'3 and May QST and a little thought.
Totem Radio Club are prepared to give CW classes on
six meters if eTlf"ll1ghlet them know that thev will be
there to copy. 7Ql Harvey heard on 40 CW. Better see
Reg. 7AC, and ask him what's in the air for 1949.
W7JFB Marion, Hank and junior skipper been seen in
Victoria and Vancouver last two months. W7BQS Sher
paid Vancouver R vi s+t t , he- was chief operator and pas-
senger on a power launch in the race from Seattle to
Vancouver. Alex Reid paid Vancouver and Victoria a
visit and told us all the news. Please write me all the
news and 73.-Ernie.

YeS
Jack Spall, Ve8AS, D.D., Box 268, Whitehorse, Y.T.-

SAl reports from Watson Lake that ham activity is at a
low ebb due to poor conditions but hoping for better
things Soon. BC. Bear Lake, sends in swell dope on
rig. etc., uses pp 80£'5 final, class B 807's modulators,
works all bands with folded dipole and a 3 element beam
plus a plug for XTAL. GC, late of Whitehorse, now in
Dawson City,' sends in dope on the gang up there.
George has his pp 813's going again and uses half wave
vertical f'ot- 20 C'V. ~"'\rs (1,,< is ~ptte'" thp.l'e than White-
horse. CE uses parallel 807's with 75 watts on 20 and
40 but complains of having no. luck working the Euro-
peans. AH has 19 set on 80 and 40, S38 receiver and
doublets for both bands. CG also uses 19 set and S38
but not on the air yet because of lack of power for the
19 set. AW. is back on 20 CW after a spell of 20 phone.
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BV figuring on increasing power by installing pp 813's.
AS back on 20 phone and for first contact connects with
YS3PL. NX, Yellowknife, will .leave shortly for Ve3
land. Again MV has new junior operator to keep him
busy. NG, Aklavik, has departed for the bright lights.
Reports are still lacking from N.W. T., so how about
some news for next month, gang ?-J ack.

DX CARDS FOR YE2'S
The A.R.R.L. QSL Manager for Ve2, A. A.

W. Smith, 2VW, 6164 Jeanne Mance, Mont-
real 8, Que., has dx cards on hand for the
Ve2's listed below. Please send him a stamped,
self-addressed envelope and help clear his
files.
AAD, AAV, AAZ, ABK, ABN, ABO, ABQ,

ABT, ABV, ABY, ABZ. ACC, ACD, ACH,
ACT, ACM, ACS, ACU, ACV, ACW, ACZ,
ADB, ADE, ADG, AEF, AEG, AEH, AEL,
AEQ, AiE'R, AES, AFG, AFI, AFQ, AFY,
AGA, AGC, AGD, AGS, AdN, AID, AJN,
AQB, AUN, AVK, AJO, AJV, AKY, ALR,
ANK, AQE, AXN, AXW, AD, AE, AG, AM,
AN, AQ, AR, AS, AY, AW.
BBR, BBY, BBZ, BDB, BDN, BJF, BNQ,

BNG, BA, BE, BF, BH, BL, BP, BQ, BR, BT,
BU, BW, BY.
CCV, CC, CE, Cl, CK, CL, CN, CP, CR, CS,

CU, CY, CV. .
DA, DB, DG, DK, DL, DM, DO, DU, DX.
EA, EE, EF, EH, El, EJ, EL, EN, EO, EP,

ElV.
FG, FI, FK, FM, FN, FP, FQ, FT, FW,

FX,FY.
GB, GC, GE, GF, GG, GH, GI, GJ, GK,

GL, GN, GO, GQ, GS, GT, GU, GX, GY.
HE, HN, HO, HQ, HS, BY.
lA, IF, IJ, IL, IN, IS, IW.
JC, JE, JF, JG, JH, JI, JJ, JU, JV, JU, JZ.
KA, KB, KC, KF, KH, KI, KJ, KQ, KR,

KT, KU, KV, KX, KZ.
LC, LD, LG, LJ, LM, LT, LU, LV, LW, LY.
MB, MC, MI, MJ, MK, MO,. MP, MQ,

MR, MT, MV, MW.
NB, ND, NE, NF, NI, NL, NM, NP, NT,

NU, NZ.
OA, OE, OG, OH, 01, OM, OR, OU, QW.
PA, PB; PD, PG, PJ, PK, PP, PR, PT, PV,

PX, PY, PZ.
QB, QD, QF, QH, QI, QJ, QL, QO, QQ,

QR, QT, QV, QW, QX.
RD, RE, RF, RL, RM, RN, RQ, RR,

RS, RT, RY.
SA, SB, SC, SE, SH, SI, SJ, SL, SO, SP,

SR, ST.
TB, TC, TE, TI, TL; TO, TQ, TS, TU, TV.
UA, UD, UG, UF, UJ, UL, UR, US,

UU, UX.
VB, VE, VF, VG, VH, VI, VK, VL, VR,

VT, VV.
WD, W'F, WG, \VH, WI, WJ, WP, WR,

WV, WX.
XA, XC, XD, XJ, XK, -XL, XQ, XT.
YA, YM. YN, YP, YQ, YS, YW, YZ.
ZA, ZD, ZG, ZJ, ZM, ZT, ZU, ZY.

• When you move to a new address, rem erne
bel' to notify the milkman, the baker, CAROA,
the R.~. and t~e Call Book. It's the only way
you WIll contmue to eat, run radio and get
XTAL and your QSL's.
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I C.6-U.S.R.S. COLUMN I1
lli==::=:::==::=. By Sid Prior

With August issue of XTAL in your hands
and my article read with gusto, I hope, we
shall attempt to go on with our next SWL
column.
A letter has come from Dick Roberts of

112 Earlsdale Ave., Toronto. An SWL since
1928, he URe an S40 receiver with a home-
grown S-meter and an Rger, and 4-tube blooper
for 6 and 2. On the roof: a 28' Mc 2-element
rotary beam, motor driven and selsyn indi-
cators; a 20-meter doublet and a long wire
on 40.
Since the war QSL's from 29 countries, all

on 28 Mc phone. Dx on 6 is Orlando, Florida.
Member of A.R.R.L., R.S.G.B. and B.E".R.S.
712.
Also word from an SWL old-timer in Delhi!

Ont., Bill Hoskins. Send us more dope on
your set-up, "Bill.
And last, but she should have been first,

an SWL card from yl, Denise Bullough of
63 Robins' Lane, Elm Estate, From, Somerset,
who would to QSL by letter. So you SWL
wolves, what say?
In the October issue I will have all the

dope on the SWL DX Contest and the prize
list. The contest will be for about three or
four months' duration, so it will give you a
chance to get as many" dx cards as possible to
win a prize. Suply houses look out, I will be
around to see you for prizes (hi).
Seriously fellows, as SWL's we hope to ob-

tain our tickets, so we can talk back to the
chaps we listen "to, but to some of us our
pleasure is to try various ways and means
of improving our receiving with new antennas,
new converters or other new ideas we see
from time to time in radio periodicals, but
eventually we decide to really buckle down' and
get that 15 words per, smarten up on theory
and diagrams, and then wend our way down
to the R.I. with butterflies in our stomachs
and come out with a big smile.
If anyone knows of a better hobby, a finer

bunch of chaps and a better time to be had
than at hamfests or at a club meeting, I am
willing to listen.
So for now and with a brighter tomorrow

for this old world, don't forget the coming
SWL dx contest and send me your letter
describing your set-up at home or at the club
so that I can include it in a future SWL
column.
Oh yes, before I forget, than"ks to all you

Ye's and W's for reading this column. We,
the SWL's, appreciate your interest. The next
SWL card you get, drop him one of your
QSL cards and our thanks to you.-73.
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DX EMERGENCY TRAFFIC
From the Ottawa Citizen

THANKS to a relative newcomer to the ranks
of Ottawa's amateur radio operators, Mrs.

Stanley Lewis and her daughter, Mrs. Allan
Harrington, now living in the Panama Canal
Zone, have kept in constant touch during
Mayor Lewis' serious illness.
It was on June 25 at 5.25 p.m. that Bill

Bott, Ve3BAP, put out a CQ and heard
KZ5RS answer saying that a Lt. Harrington
was calling a Mrs. Lewis in Ottawa, whose
husband was very ill. and asking if a message
could be delivered to her.
He immediately called Mrs. Lewis at the

Civic Hospital and she gave him a message to
relay. At the same time it was arranged that
she and hE.T daughter would exchange
messages' regularly on Tuesdays and Satur-
days.
The next day was Saturday but they could

not establish contact. On the following Tues-
day, Bott called the Civic to say the Canal
Zone was coming through clearly and how soon
could Mrs. Lewis get to his home.
"I nearly flew," explained Mrs. Lewis, "but

of all things, there was a freight train parked
right across Carling avenue." However, she
managed to get a few words of encourage-
ment throughtto her daughter and son-in-law:
The Canal Zone amateur station is operated
by a brother officer of Lt. Harrington.: Capt.
Bob Stewart, and to get to it Mrs. Harrington
had to walk a mile across France Air Field
where her husband is stationed with the U.S.
Army Air Corps and climb an old abandoned
control tower.
"It just meant everything to Elda to be able

to hear first-hand how her father was," com-
mented Mrs. Lewis. '.'1 was so surprised when
Bill Bott called me at the hospital. In all the
worry I had never thought about theradio
though Allan told me, the last time they were
here, not to be surprised if they called us on the
short wave."
Quite a few amateur operators were keep-

ing tab on the Lewis-Harring ton messages.
Last Tuesday when Ottawa and the Canal
Zone could not establish contact, Bill Wright,
W2JWK, in Howarth, N.J., broke in to say
that he was getting Bill Bott's Ve3BAP clearly,
as well as the Panama station, and would be
glad to relay messages "if you don't mind me
butting in." They didn't and he did.
Mr. Bott praised the co-operation he re-

ceived from other Ottawa amateur operators.
For example, Don Dashney, Ve3RM, loaned him
equipment to improve his reception, while Bob
Whittie, VeALJ, "stood by." Others were
careful to clear the frequencies for him to
operate.

COMPLETE!
ARMY WIRELESS SET NO e, 19,

MARK III

Brand Ne""
2-8 Mc and 230-240 Mc

In Original Cases, Complete with
Variometer, Installation Kit, 3 Sets
Phones and Mikes, Aerials, Extra
Set of Tubes, Instruction Manual,
Diagrams, Dynamotor.
Ready to operate on 12 or 24 V. DC,
may be converted to 110 V. AC.

$49.95 Cash or $10 Down
Balance C.O.D.

J. 8. HIJNTER
VE3ANE

17 Edgewood Cres. RA. 4975
- TORONTO-

~ _ s.O~ .!.~ ~ _
Please enroll me as a member of the

I Canadian Amateur Radio Operators As-
sociation. I am enclosing a cheque ( ),
money order ( ), postal note ( ) to

I the amount of two dollars which entitlesme to all rights and privileges therein,
and a year's subscription to XTALI magazine.
Name _ _ .

I Call Letters .I Address .

City Prov .

I Licence. Number .

I
I :::::::=:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..::::::::

I REMIT TO: Th'e Canadian Amateur
Radio Operators Association, 46 St.
George Street, Toronto, Canada.J ~

State your interest in radio if not

licenced .
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PACKED FINAL-from page 9

resistor R2 into the circuit thus preventing the
plate current from running away.

The relay used in this amplifier has a coil
resistance of 9,000 ohms and pulls in at about
3 milliamperes. The winding is connected to
grid leak R4 at a point established by the
variable tap and selected to close the relay at
whatever grid current is required. In our case
the figure is 40 milliamperes. Where a low
resistance relay demanding a higher current is
available it should be connected between the
bottom of R4 and the grid meter. Care
should be taken to see the relay winding is
capable of continuous operation at the rated
grid current. In the case of 812's, the figure is
50 milliamperes.

The grid leak resistance is made up of R3
and R4 in series, The variable tap on R3
permits the total grid leak resistance to be set
at the correct value to place the rated bias
voltage on the 812's. The point is easily
established with a DC voltmeter having high
internal resistance.

• The official news release on emergency
work done by VE7's in the floods has just come
to hand. A full report will be in next issue.

QVE
CAROA Official Bulletins
75 Meters Each Thursday

9 p.m. Local Time
The undersigned stations have been

appointed as CAROA Official Bulletin
Stations. Be sure to listen for your
district orBS for latest messages and
bulletins of interest to all Canadian
amateurs.

Ve1GD-3835 Kc-H. A. Garland
Ve2HL-380 Kc-J. W. Labelle
Ve2DL-3827 Kc-R. Frenette
Ve2TM-3815 Kc-Leon Baldwin.
Ve3QB-3835 Kc-W. B. Knowles
Ve31CP-3775 Kc-T. Hunter
Ve4KK-3820 Kc-B. Fowler
Ve5FA-3848 Kc-W. A. G. Simpson
*Ve5GA-3847 Kc-W. T. Rogers
Ve60D-3801 Kc-E. A. Anderson
Ve7F1B-3825 Kc-H. E. Savage
Ve8AS---3820 Kc-J. SpaH

*-10:00 p.m.

Dell' OM
Kincardine, Ont.

XTAL:
Operators who listen to traffic scores going

to the S.C.M. at the end of the month can
observe a definite misunderstanding and con-
fusion regarding our reporting set-up, which
reads as follows: Originated; Delivered;
Relayed; Extra Delivery Credit; Total.
It is apparent that the word "delivered" is

the cause of .the confusion, since many oper-
ators do not understand just which traffic
points should list under this heading, and quite
frequently the component parts of traffic
reports do not balance with totals.
It is felt that if the word "delivered" were

changed to read "received," and if operators
bear in mlnd that each time a message moves
it will count as one point under one of the
several headings, there should be no confusion
in making up traffic reports.

Ve3ATR

eWe have had an experience, one of those
pleasant experiences that we enjoy, so we
must tell you about it.
Recently, a picnic was held up Goderich way.

Fearing that the report of the event might not
beat the dead-line for September XTAL, a
radiogram was dispatched.
A sincere SWL in the person of Wendell

Strawway of Detroit, Michigan, heard the
transmission. It turns out that Wendell and
his yl were at the picnic, and were identified
with the registration of the picnic guests.
Wendell, realizing that the deadline was not

far away, promptly sent us a list of licencees
present and jotted down some of the highlights.
And so to you, Wendell Strawway, CAROA

. and XTAL extend thanks, and present you
with the symbolic orchid for your display of
the genuine amateur radio tradition of sincere
service and co-operation.

e From time to time we receive inquiries on
special problems (for which we do not have
answers) and also technical articles which are
excellent but do not seem to have a sufficiently
general interest to warrant publication. It has
occurred to us that a department in XTAL
where these inquiries and answers, or inquirers
and informants, could be brought together
would be of service to Canadian hams. Next
month's issue will start it off, and we ask your
suggestions for a title. Something suggestive
of a meeting place is required. We do not
propose to publish answers, but merely to
encourage correspondence between amateurs on
special subjects, after requests have been made
known.
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TRAFFIC NET NOTES
With the traffic season opening after the

summer vacation, we make the following
suggestions to net operators:

1. Do not CQ on net 'frequency prior to net
time. GQ's bring QRM to net frequency.

2. Listen carefully before breaking in and do
.not tune unecessarily or swish VFO across
net frequency.

3. Work through, NCS (Net Control Station)
always. Individual station working inde-
pendent of NCS hinders and delays efficient
traffic handling.

4. Don't leave net without advising NCS and
if you QSY be sure to move far enough to
avoid QNM.

5. Clear ALL traffic. Don't let any die on
your hook.

6. 'I'here is no such thing as too much iraffic.
If you are unable to clear all traffic to and
from your vicinity get alternate local
stations to join nets. Larger Ham popu-
lated centers fail badly in this respect and
should be able to have at least one station
QNI for EVERY net session.

7. QRS if necessary and do not hesitate in
requesting QRS.

8. Accuracy is first essential. Speed is desir-
able but not at expense of accuracy.

9. Traffic nets are not Rag Chew Nets. Clear
traffic speedily and efficiently so that net
can be QNF. Proper use of Q code and
net Q signals will facilitate speedy traffic
handling. Do your Rag Chewing after QNF.

Adherence to the above simple rules will
greatly improve the quality and efficiency of
nets.

Reproduced below is Official Bulletin No. 50
from Ve3CAR:

Checking of cross-indexed membership lists
and mailing list has taken longer than antici-
pated, but is now almost complete. More
than 3,0'00 cards have been checked, and the
mailing list corrected to conform to available
records. Effective with July issue, XTAL will
be mailed to members in good standing only
to VEl, VE2 and VE3, with other districts
to be corrected with August issue. It is
possible, in spite of care, that incomplete
records have been the cause of omission of
some members in good standing. Should you
hear any member complain of not receiving
XTAL, please ask him to notify HQ-Send a
letter, postcard or radiogram. Effective dates
given above, address stencils will show date of
expiry according to our records. If any- dates
are in error, please advise HQ.
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,if Check These
VALUES!
Order Now - Quantities Limited

HAMMOND CHOKES
30 H. 65 MA. X mtg. with leads,
Special $1.39

10 H. 100 MA., sealed mtg. with lugs,
Special $1.49

10 H. 300 MA.. sealed mtg. with lugs,
Special : $3.95

JAMES MILLEN PRODUCTS
Fast Delivery on All Popular Items

OIL FILLED CONDENSERS
Good Clean Stock

2 rnfd., 1'000V. Wkg $ .49
i mfd., 1000 V. Wkg. .75
8 mfd., 1000 V. Wkg 1.19
8 mfd., 1500 V. Wkg 1.95
2 mfd., 4000 V: Wkg 3.19

HAMMbND PRODUCTS
Large Stocks Carried for Prompt Delivery

Genuine RME
HF-10-20, 25-60 cycle, Net............ $119.50
DB-22A, 25-60 cycle, Net... $105.00

H. V. MICA CONDENSER'S
.6'04mfd., 1200 V. Wkg $0.19
.01 mfd., 2500 V. Wkg. .39

MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS
Wilson semi-automatic keys $7.95.
National N dials $3.49
Amphenol octal steatite sockets............ .15

ORDER FROM THIS AD
Shipments made coast-to-coast. Mini-
mum order $2.50 - Send 25% with order,
balance C.O.D., and get on our mailing
list to receive our new complete catalogue
now being printed.

WHOLESALE RADIO &
ELECTRONICS LIMITED

VE3XB
1143 BAY STREET - TORONTO, ONT.
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WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
Two Iinteresting letters from Ve4RB advise

us that he has converted the American Navy
RAX - 1 No. 3 receiver to a very useful ham
tuner covering the 40, 20, 15, ll-meter bands
and part of the ID-meter band.
The 'receiver is a five-band switched job

covering 7 to 10 Mc, 10 to 13, 13 to 17.5, 17.5
to 22.5, 22.5 to 27 Mc. It was orginally
powered by a 24-volt dynamotor for the eight
tubes.
Ve4RB rewired the filaments for 6.3 volt,
changed the audio tube from a 12A6 to a
6V6, and put in a Hammond transformer giv-
ing 240-0-240 volts at 95 Ma, and 6.3 volts at
3 amps. and 5 volts at 2 amps.
The band-setting padders allow raising the

frequency to above 28 Mc. to cover the lower
end of 10 meters.
He asks for comments from any other pos-

sessors of the receiver and would also like to
obtain the orginal wiring diagram. He men-
tions that he has done considerable work on
the BC654, particularly in connection with the
receiver section. This receiver covers from
about 3.7 to 5.8 Mc and when used with 90
volts "B" supply, 6 volts negative bias, and
1.5 volts on the filaments makes a very sensi-
tive receiver for 75-meter phone work.
Ve4RB will be pleased to provide additional

information on this piece of equipment.

CRYSTAL CONTROL OF THE NO. 19 SET
We learn from Edwards Supply House in

Toronto that a simple method of converting
the No. 19 for crystal control is as follows:
(1) Mount a midget type crystal socket on

the front panel beside the wave change switch
where the panel is marked 2 to 4 and 4 to 8.
(2) Open the EF50 oscillator plate lead at

the wave change switch. Feed the lead through
a small RF choke to B plus at the base of the
RF coils, which lie horizontally near the wave
change switch.
(3) Connect one side of the crystal to the

plate of the EF50.
(4) Remove the cover from the small square

box directly in front of the wave change
switch, and short out the %-watt resistor at
the end of the left hand coil.
(5) Open the right hand lead of the mica

condenser which is 'with the second coil in the
same box, and connect this end of the con-
denser to the remaining crystal terminal.

A newsy clipping from the Vancouver Sun
has been received. We note that ham radio
made a three-column heading for a write-up
of flood communications work and the election
of R. O. Norman, Ve'7ID, as S.C.M. for B.C.
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Bach-Simpson Appointment

MR. F. P. KEHOE, Ve3VU •

Mr. F: P. Kehoe, until recently a flight
lieutenant in the R.C.A.F., radar and communi-
cations branch, has joined the staff of Bach-
Simpson Limited, where he will be employed in
the engineering department of that Company.

Besides his connections with the Ontario
Hydro Electric Power Commission and
R.C.A.F., Mr. Kehoe is very well known as an
enthusiastic radio amateur, his call letters,
Ve3VU, having been heard in all parts of the
world.

In obtaining Mr. Kehoe's services, Messrs.
Bach-Simpson Limited are fully confident that
his wide experience and background in radio
and power system engineering will be of vel')
special assistance to their customers, generally

• Many of you will no doubt recognize some
of these famous names in radio. Millie Ampere,
EIsie Ratio, the two Irishmen Mike O'Henry
and Mike O'Farad, Parry Sitic, Stan Doff, R.
F. Burns, Hy. Q. Coyls, D. C. Field, A. C.
Current, the two sisters Dina and Jenny Motor,
I. F. Gane, Solly Noyd, Permia Bility, A. C.
Leeds, Aunt Enna (someone sent her a wire),
Millie Henry, Anna Lyzer, D. C. Supply, P.
M. Speeker, V. F. Owe, Dessy Bell, Eddy Cur-
rents, Fil. Voltz, Galvin Ommeter, Guy Wyre,
F'orace Power, I. R.-Dropp, Leyden Jarr, Mag.
Ohm, Miss Match (her first name may be
Multie), Molly Kewel, Maxie Mumm, Q. Factor,
R. F. Cable, Stan Bye; Vi Brator and P. P.
Hartley . . . . Ve2XR.

1948

WELCOME OM!
C.A.R.O.A. and all its members welcomes

the following new operators to the ranks .of
amateur radio.

Ve2AAB-K. Luty, Port Harrison, Hudson
Bay." .
Ve2AAC-J. G. Sutherland, 197 Cool Breeze

Ave., Lakeside. '
Ve2AAD-G. R. Jean, 98 Columbia Ave.,

Westmount.
Ve2AAE-G. O. Lefebvre, 626 St. Chris-

tophe, Three Rivers.
Ve2AAF-W. L. Murphy, 4477 La Salle

Blvd., Verdun.
Ve2AGG-T. G. Cotton, 9025 Lajeunesse

Blvd., Montreal.
Ve2AHH-J. F. Tatlock, 1193 Foch Ave.,

Verdun.
Ve2AAI-A. W. Chalk, St. Alexis des Monts.
Ve2AAJ-A. Fournier, 696 1St. Albert St.,

Quebec.
Ve2AAK-H. Inouye, 6955-B Gamier St.,

Montreal.
Ve2AAM-'-M. Vallee, Radio Station CJBR,

Rimouski
Ve2AAO-R. Hebert, 6928 Drolet St.,

Montreal.
Ve3BXR-Sgt. J oseph William Morgan,

RCAF Station, Centralia.
Ve3BXS-Bruce Douglas Gellatly, 425

Catherine St., Fort William.
Ve3BXT'-John Edward Turner, on behalf

of the Scarboro Amateur Club, 2482 Kingston
Rd., Toronto.
Ve3BXU-William Mason Bewley, 147 Glen-

dale Ave., Hamilton.
Ve3BXV~George Edward Ryckman, in

Sterling St., Hamilton.
- Ve3BXW-Leslie 'I'otman, 83 Cascade St.,
Parry Sound.
Ve3BXX-William Henry Willis, Box- 3{)4,

Schreiber.
Ve3BXY-Kenneth 'Henry Beavis, 604 Clin-

ton St., Toronto.
- Ve3BXZ-Oscar Charles Sonstenes, P'O. Box
281, Larder Lake.
Ve3BYA-Reubin -Levitt, 609 Bayview Ave.,

Leaside.
Ve3BYB-W. R. J. Newstead, 55B Hillside

Ave., Box 420, Minnow Lake p.a., Sudbury.
Ve3BYC-James Clark Rowe, 257 Broadway

N;, Tillsonburg.
Ve3BYD~Patrick Leahy, 21 Grosvenor St.,

Toronto.
Ve3BYE-Elmer Melvin Lionel Kennedy, 79

Murphy St., Trenton.
Ve3BYF-Herbert James Simpson, 473

Scarborough Rd., Toronto.

If you have just been licensed please send
us your full name, address and call so that
we can intorduce you here to the gang.
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Disc Type
Neutralizing Capacitor

Designed originally for use in our own No.

90881 Power Amplifier, the No. ISOII disc

neutralizing capacitor has such unique fea-

tures as rigid channel frame, horizontal or

vertical mounting, fine thread over-size lead

screw with stop to prevent shorting and

rotor lock. Heavy rounded-edged polished

aluminum plates are 2'1 diameter. Glazed

Staa.ita insulcfion,

HAM-ADS
Copy for Ham-Ads must be received
before the tenth of the month preceding
issue. Rate is 25 cents per line.

QSL Cards Printed-1,000 1 colour, $6.00; 1,000
2 colour, $8.00. W. J. Wiskin and Co., 105
Princess St., Kingston, Onto

QSLS for discriminating hams. Distinctive! Color-
fu!' Highest quality! $1.50 per 100. Samples
10 cents. Ve3QS Print, 344 Pape Ave., Toronto.

FOR SALE-Hallicrafters SX16 with Hammarlund
Crystal Filter instead of original Filter; best offer
takes. Wanted-D.B. 20, 22 or any similar
Preselector. Arthur F. Shortell, VE5AS,' P.O. Box
24, Lloydminster, Sask.

FOR SALE-Complete power supply, Hammond
720 and Copper Wire 7743 Transformers, 5z3 83
chokes condensers bleeders switches feed thrus
CJSldwhot else makes a good job. WHAT OFFERS
as new. Ernie Savage, Ve7FB, 4553 West 12
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

DO YOU need a 60 cycle power house? Have a
Hammond 775 60 cycle transformer with 2500-
2000-0-2500 secondary rated at 200 MA CCS.
Primary 105-115-125. It is in new condition and
price is $25.00 f.o.b. Toronto or will trade for
Hammond 767 60 cycle in A- 1 condition. R. L.
Cowan, Ve3ABM, 220 Rosethorn, Toronto,

Technical Information on
War Surplus Equipment

Frank Ford, 3AKO, has kindly sent us a
catalog of V.S. Government manuals covering
some of the surplus equipment available. It
is too lengthy to publish (about three pages
on radio alone), and we suggest anyone re-
quiring manuals write to the Superintendent
of Documents, V.S. Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington, D:C., asking for "List of
Field Manuals and Technical Manuals (War
Dept.)."

I••I
JAMES MILLEN MFG. CO.
INC., Products are repre-
sented in Canada by

ASTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
56 Wellington E., Toronto, Onto
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NEW STANDARD OF
QUALITY FOR
SOUND REPRODUCTION

Small Utility Cabinet
for tuners. amplifiers,
record cha.nget-s, etc. "Customode" . . . a new develop-

ment in sound reproduction
pic neet'ed in Canada by Copper
vVil'€ Products . . . sets a new
standard for quality performance!
Built around a fine . Jensen
HMP-51 15" coaxial loudspeaker,
"Customode" permits the com-
bining of the speaker and other
associated equipment to present
the ultimate in listening pleasure.
... When it's "Customode" you
can be sure it's the best!

as you want them to combine
with your own layout. Anyone
of the four basic parts is complete
in itself. finished on four sides as
well as the front to facilitate
placing in any position. "Custo-
mode"-- -equipment never becomes
obsolete . . , as new items like
television or facsimile become
available they can be blended into
the master unit to maintain the
smart and handsome appearance
of the modern limed oak con-
struction.Medium Utility Cabinet

for larger equipment.
communications receiv-
ers, small television
sets, etc.

"Customode" means you can build
an entertainment centre right into
your home or office, compactly
and conveniently! With "Custo-
mode" you get all the equipment
enclosures you need , .. for loud-
speaker, amplifier, FM-AM l'e-
ceiver, record cha nget-, recorder
and record storage , , . arranged

You cannot overlook the striking
appearance of "Customode" . . .
and once you've heard it you
cannot forget the high quality of
p=rf'orma nce ! Write today for
"The Customode Idea", containing
full particulars of "Customode"
... the new standard of quality
for found reproduction!L

J-=r
W' lJr

COPPER WIRE PRODUCTS LIMITED
Factory

GUELPH, ONTARW
Sa les Offices

I1 KING ST. W., TORONTORecord Cabinet to hold
200 records in standard
albums.



IIEVEREADyll RADIO BATTERIES
GIVE YOU

A'{TH~I'£"
r

I
~

What's most important in a radio battery?
More hours of performance? Better
listening? Or lower operating costs?
The answer is easy. Choose :.~Eveready"
Batteries and you score with all three!'

IIEveread..')I" and IISuPer-Layerbilt" are registered trade-marks of

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY LIMITED
805 Davenport Road, Toronto 4, Canada

EVER EA-DV
. TRADE-MARK

RADIO BATTERIES


